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DF Technique for VLF/ELF Radio Waves
There have been proposed several different kinds of DF technique for the VLF/ELF sferics and whistlers (1) (2) . As is easily understood, locating the lightning distribution is of great importance in the study of sferics and of global lightning activity and also it is important to locate the region where whistlers (originated in lightning discharges in the opposite hemisphere) and/or VLF/ELF magnetospheric emissions emerge from the ionosphere for the study of their generation and propagation mechanisms (3) . The principles of DF for sferics and whistlers propagated over long distances in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide are a little bit different, but we want to summarize those DF systems as follows. Figure 1 illustrates the wave incidence in which a generally elliptically polarized VLF wave is incident onto an observing point A with an incident angle i and an azimuthal angle φ (measured eastward from the north). The elliptically polarized wave is decomposed into transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) mode components; the fields ( ⊥ E Here, an exactly right-handed circular polarization is given by (u, v)=(0, 1). The electromagnetic fields observed at the observing point A are considered to be a superposition of a direct ray and a ray reflected from the ground. When we assume that the height of the observing point A is much smaller than a wavelength, the resultant field components are given as follows (1) (3) . Furthermore, the ground is taken to be a perfect conductor and hence other field components (Hz, Ex, and Ey) vanish.
The horizontal magnetic fields Hx and Hy are picked up by the loop aerials whose planes are in the NS and EW directions, respectively. The voltages induced in the NS and EW loops are denoted by Vx and Vy (e.g., These four equations may be solved to find the four unknown wave parameters (i, φ ) and (u, v) in terms of the quantities derivable from relative amplitudes and phase differences (a l , a 2 , b 1 , and b 2 ).
The DF methods so far proposed (2) (4) (13) can be classified into three cases (6) , but the two important cases are given as follows. Case 1 ("B" method)
The quantities b 1 and b 2 are not both zero, and hence i is not 90° and v is nonzero. Therefore, the effective plane wave is incident from above the horizon and has complex (generally elliptical) polarization. The incident angle i and azimuthal angle φ are estimated by using Eq. (4) in the following way.
We can have the corresponding relationships for estimating the wave polarization (u, v) . This determination of the arrival direction will be called the B method because we utilize the imaginary parts (b 1 and b 2 ) for the determination of φ . Case 2 ("A" method) The quantities b l and b 2 are both zero, implying that either i=90° or v is zero (linear polarization). Consider first the case with i = 90° (horizontal incidence). In this case of horizontal incidence, we have to determine only the azimuthal direction ( φ ) by using Eq.(4). Since b 1 and b 2 are zero, the magnitudes of the loop-to-vertical relative voltages(V X /V z and V y /V Z ) are equal to the real parts. The quadrant of the azimuth may be determined from the signs of a l and a 2 . The arrival angle determination in this way designated as the A method, approximates the results of simple crossed-loop direction finding. The latter is referred to as the "loops-and-goniometer" technique. See Ref. (1) for further details.
Only two DF methods [(1) goniometer and (2) field-analysis method] among the many, are being used extensively (10) (14) (18) in the studies of sferics, whistlers and VLF/ELF emissions. The latter field-analysis method falls in the B method, and it is effective for nearby ionospheric exit regions of VLF waves. The details of its instrumentation are described in Refs. (11) and (12) . Recent improvements associated with this system are automatic DF measurement at one single frequency and an extension from a single frequency measurement to a wideband measurement (19) . The A method is a special case of the goniometer technique, and the semi-automated goniometer system has been developed (24) . The goniometer is effective for linearly polarized waves which have propagated over great distances from the ionospheric exit region, and at least two stations are necessary for the triangulation to locate the ionospheric exit region of VLF waves, because the goniometer is able to determine only the signal azimuth.
The accuracy of the measurement of arrival directions is the most important subject to be investigated in the DF (2) (5) (6) (7) (9) (10) . Strangeways (1980) (21) and Strangeways and Rycroft (1980) (22) have discussed the relative merits of different methods by evaluating the systematic error in the azimuthal bearing due to multipath propagation in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide and wave polarization (when applicable). Their assumption of a point source at the bottom of the lower ionosphere is probably acceptable at higher latitudes, but it is uncertain whether this supposition is still valid at low latitudes. Theoretical estimation of the measuring error for a more realistic ionospheric transmission model is highly required, and also the multi-stationed DF measurement is highly necessary in order to know the measuring error experimentally. In all of the previous DF methods, the incident wave is assumed to be a single plane wave, however, on some occasions, either when the whistler duct is rather wide or when a few ducts are present, that supposition breaks down so that the DF results are questionable. The new method, which is effective even for such cases is developed by (23) and yields the distribution of wave energy of magnetospheric VLF waves at the ionospheric base. The idea of wave distribution function was originally proposed by Lefeuvre et al. (1981) (24) for the satellite-based DF.
DF for VLF/ELF Sferics
It is recently highly required to locate the lightning activity on the global scale in relation to the monitoring of global warming (25) . The goniometer system on the basis of the measurement with the two horizontal orthogonal loop antennas, belonging to Case 2 (A method) in the previous section, is the most conventional way to locate the distant lightning. Adopting a few spaced observing stations, the azimuths estimated at all the stations, enabled us to locate the lightning by means of triangulation (26) (27) . The most serious problem for this goniometric DF is the polarization error. The fundamental assumption is that the incident wave is linearly polarized. Bullough and Sagredo (1973) (7) and (15) have estimated the effect of polarization error on the estimation of azimuthal angle. Similar analysis at ELF was carried out by Sao (1981) (2) .
Application of DF to ELF Transients
Recently it has been recognized that ELF waves including Schumann resonances and ELF transients are usefully used to monitor the world-wide lightning activity (25) (28) . The study of global lightning activity is of potential importance for the monitoring the global warming. Here, we pay our greatest attention to ELF transients (like Q bursts and slow-tails), which would provide us with the information on the giant lightning from active chimneys and also on the sprite problem (upper atmosphere dischange). 
We show one example of ELF transients observed at Moshiri, Japan (29) (30) . Figure 2 is an example of ELF transients. We measure the electromagnetic field components (B x , B y (two horizontal magnetic) and E z (vertical electric)), and Fig. 2 is the record by the B x component. It is recently believed that these ELF transients are due to giant lightning discharges in the active thunderstorm chimneys in the world.
Here we describe how to derive the physical quantities of ELF transients as in Fig. 2 . The most important quantity to estimate, is the charge moment change (Qds) for giant lightning. We take the following procedure for this purpose.
( ) Goniometric DF for the estimation of azimuth The observed waveform from the two magnetic antennas is subject to the FFT, and we estimate the phase difference between the two in order to check the polarization. As has been shown (15) (2) , the polarization error is a serious degradation in the goniometer DF. The incident wave should be linearly polarized, so that we estimate the phase difference between B x and B y in a frequency range up to 500Hz. We take the frequency range where the phase difference between the two is very close to 0û (or ±180û) (in a range around the value by ±30û), and we estimate the average azimuth only by using the information at those frequencies.
( ) DF for the distance (range) Of course, when we use one more remote station, we will be able to perform the triangulation (13) . However, we use another way of estimating the distance (range) on the basis of wave impedance (Z). When we take the ratio of vertical electric field component to the horizontal magnetic field component (this is wave impedance), this wave impedance is found to be a function only of the source-observer distance (25) . By taking the best fitting between the observed Z(ω) and the theoretical Z(ω) with changing the distance, we will be able to derive the source-observer distance. This then means that we can locate a lightning.
Locating the lightning source, will enable us to deduce the important physical quantity of lightning. We try to estimate the charge moment change and its dependence on the polarity (as given in Refs. (29) and (31)). Figure 3 illustrates the results on the Qds for + and -CGs. Fig. 3(a) refers to the result for the whole November, 1999, and Fig. 3(b) , December, 1999. Fig. 3(a) indicates that ratio of the number of -CGs to that of +CGs is about 2:1. Then, in the case of December, 1999 in Fig. 3(b) , this ratio is 1.5/1.0. These figures provide us with a lot of useful information on the giant lightning. The average Qds for -CGs is -1210 C·km. While that for +CGs is +2010 C·km in November. No significant difference is observed between these two months.
We find a well-pronouned peak in the Qds for -CGs, but the distribution of Qds for +CGs is extremely broad, with the tail extending up to more than 4,000C·km.
DF for Whistlers
When we observe any VLF/ELF magnetospheric wave phenomena (whistlers, VLF/ELF emissions etc.), the most crucial problem is whether those observed waves are really a low-latitude phenomenon (i.e. they are generated on magnetic field lines in the inner magnetosphere and they have propagated along lower L values). When we are at higher latitudes, there are many possibilities to identify that the observed waves are of higher-latitude origin; such as the nose-extension method or so. While, it seems to us that the DF to locate the region when the wave is exited from the ionosphere, is the only and the most important technique to locate the ionospheric source region of low latitude VLF/ELF magnetospheric/ionospheric phenomena. In the following, we show several examples on how important the use of DF is in the general low-latitude VLF studies.
Application of DF to Low-latitude Whistlers
In this section we will show a few examples from which we could promote the knowledge of lower-latitude whistlers. Figure 4 is the plot of ionospheric exit points in the ionosphere (at the height of 100km), as determined at Yamaoka (geomag. lat. 26°) for lower-latitude whistlers. A lot of plots refer to many whistlers during an enhanced occurrence peak with duration of about 30 minutes. The DF method is our field-analysis method (11) (17) and the measurement is made at a particular frequency of 5kHz. The most important point for this figure is that the ionospheric exits are located mainly south of the observing station (which is also confirmed to be general for many other whistlers). This experimental fact can be usefully utilized to convince us that the sunset whistlers at lower latitudes in Fig. 4 are also ducted, as is schematically illustrated in Fig. 5 . A further extension of our field-analysis DF is the "wave distribution function"for which the distribution of whistler wave energy is estimated as an inverse problem for the observed spectral matrix (23) . Hence, this method is useful to estimate the size of whistler duct (or so). Figure 6 illustrates one example of the plot of wave distribution functions (for a burst of sunset whistlers observed at Yamaoka at f=5kHz). Dots correspond to the centers of the distribution, while circles correspond to the equi-energy contours (with energy one half of the peak). This figure suggests that the ionospheric exit region may remain very stable for the period of about 30 minutes with an enhanced peak occurrence for the case (a), while the exit region shows a certain temporal movement (case (b)).
Once we estimate the direction of arrival (i and Ф), we can estimate the absolute intensity of whistlers by combining the observed voltage with Eq.(2). The occurrence histograms of absolute intensity of whistlers at two latitudes ((a) Yamaoka, and (b) Moshiri (geomag. lat. 35°)) are obtained (1)(18) . The comparison of intensities at different latitudes would provide us with useful information on the propagation mechanisms of whistlers (including magnetospheric loss, ionospheric penetration features, excitation of Earth-ionosphere waveguide). Spatial distribution of whistler ducts can be estimated by a network of direction finders. This kind of study is carried out not only in Japan, but also in China. In China we have performed three-stationed network of direction finding (two horizontal magnetic fields and a vertical electric field), where three stations in China are Wuchang (geomag. lat. 19°), Guilin (14°) and Zhanjiang (10°). Based on this network and on the use of the measurements of three field components at each station, we were Fig.4 ; Due to the small overlapping of trapping cone of ducted propagation with the transmission cone, low-latitude whistlers are found to have a tendency to propagate in the waveguide toward higher latitudes Fig. 6 . Results of wave distribution functions for two groups of whistler occurrence peaks ((a),(b)); Small circle means the location of wave energy peak at f=5kHz and its corresponding contour indicates the contour of half of the peak wave energy. In the case (a), 8 whistlers (a-k) are extremely stable in position, while the exit region looks to move with time (a-k). Each peak has a duration of about 30 minutes successful in identifying the ionospheric exit region of very-low-latitude whistlers. Figure 7 is one example of such very-low-latitude whistlers observed in China, whose dispersion value is 15 sec 1/2 . The DF result for this whistler is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The exit region is found to be very close to Zhanjiang (ZJ in Fig. 8 ), and this location was furthermore supported by the goniometric direction finding from other two stations (Wuchang (WJ) and Guilin (GL)). The causative sferics of the whistlers which have exited the ionosphere very close to Zhanjiang (in Fig.  8 ), have been located by means of the goniometric DF for the causative lightning resulting in whistlers observed, and the results are given in Fig. 9 (32) . This figure shows that the causative sferics are widely distributed around the conjugate point of Zhanjiang. The combined consideration of Figs. 8 and 9, yields that the propagation path very close to the magnetic line of force of Zhanjiang is very stable and preferred, and we can study the whole propagation characteristics of whistlers from the source to the receiver. This kind of study is very fundamental, but very few works have been done even for high latitude whistlers.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have been treating the DF systems mentioned in Section 2 (i.e. conventional goniometer and field-analysis DF), and we have shown that the use of these DF systems would be of great potential in the study of sferics (lightning and its physics) and of whistlers (their propagation mechanism). In future as well we believe that these DF systems will be utilized for the further understanding of ELF/VLF sferics, lightning, whistlers and magnetospheric VLF/ELF emissions.
A few other DF systems have been recently developed by using the phase information (33) (35) . Especially, the latter system is currently in operation all over the world, to have the real-time monitoring of lightning activity.
The last DF system on the basis of the measurement of difference in arrival times at a few stations was used in early days (36) , but the recent development of GPS has enabled us to locate the lightning (named LPATS) (37) . 
